
CBA Contributing to Las Vegas Youth Baseball
Currently there are 7 players in the 2017 class verbally committed to college in the Silver State via
Perfectgame.org with 6 of them playing for CBA Nevada.

LAS VEGAS, NV, USA, July 28, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- CBA (California Baseball Academy)
moved to Las Vegas 2 years ago and has already made a significant impact in the State of Nevada.
Currently there are 7 players in the 2017 class verbally committed to college in the Silver State via
Perfectgame.org with 6 of them playing for CBA teams in Las Vegas. This is a great start to a very
fruitful and productive program. Why is CBA so effective in getting their players committed to college?
What do they do? What drives an organization to lead the way in such a competitive world with so
much hype and misinformation out there? CBA Director Jon Paino said “We have a long standing
working relationship with many college coaches, event promoters and people in professional baseball
who share a common vision and goal to help kids reach their goals. So we wake up every morning
with the goal of helping our players move on in the game.”

CBA has expanded their wings from Southern California to Las, Vegas, NV, Dallas and Austin, Texas
and recently Atlanta, Georgia. With coaches and players across the country working together CBA
does an amazing job educating their players and families by teaching their values while continuing to
improve their product. Las Vegas Director Coach Tim McCollum says, “In order to run a successful
program here in Las Vegas it takes a lot of hard work and dedication as well as kids that want to get
to the next level.  We wouldn’t be anything without the kids in our program.  Bringing this type of
highly visual academy to Las Vegas is a great thing for our local kids getting college scholarships. In
our second year we have made huge strides and plan on taking more in the years to come.  CBA has
a very successful template and has a proven track record.”

CBA Nevada Coordinator Jay Matos said, “We know there are plenty of naysayer’s out there however
we focus on our players and their families, push the CBA model and focus on the things we can
control. We let the fruit of our labor speak for it self and who better to let do the talking than our
program parents. ”

"CBA has cemented it's organization as a program of dignity, respect and honesty, CBA provides
opportunity for growth, national exposer and the gateway to further young men’s future in education
and baseball. Coach Paino and Coach Matos always made sure my son’s best interest was always at
the forefront. Thank you CBA.” - Father Harry Williams (Donta Williams, Committed to University of
Arizona) – Las Vegas, NV

"Finally, a baseball program that puts Las Vegas talent on a national stage to be recruited. Thank you
for assisting my son throughout his recruiting process.” Father - Dad Ron Hemphill (Noah Hemphill,
Committed to Kansas State) - Las Vegas, NV

“CBA offered our son exceptional coaching and mentoring, the program also provided quality
exposure to college recruiters. We were fortunate that our son received college offers and that’s when
CBA really stepped up for us, the recruiting process was new to our family and took us by storm.
Coach McCollum and Coach Paino made themselves available throughout the entire process and
helped our family every step of the way. They answered our questions, offered their advice and
generally supported and helped us as our son committed to school. Thank you CBA.” Father Lance

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://cbapumas.com


Maningo (Drake Maningo, Committed to Seattle University)- Las Vegas, NV

“Our experience with CBA Nevada this summer has been one of the best we have had for our son
Jacob. The CBA brand along with the knowledge, expertise and professionalism of both Jon Paino
and Tim McCollum is simply the best. They are two of the most respected people in the baseball
community and were instrumental in helping Jacob reach his goal of playing baseball at the college
level.” Father Shane Rogers (Jacob Rogers, Committed to UNLV) Las Vegas, NV. 

For more information, visit www.CBAbaseball.org 
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Las Vegas, NV. (July 28, 2016)
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